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Almighty Voice and Hi s Stories 

David Lee 

The story of Almighry Voice. a young Saskatchewan Cru 
responsible for the deaths of thru Mounties and a While 
~'oluntttr, has allracud tilt allenllon of dozens of writtrs. both 
lIostile and sympatlletic. Arrtsud on /J minor charge in 1895, 
he tscaped jail, HI/I'd a Mountit sent 10 apprehtlrd him and 
remained at large for IIIl1euen months. The details of Almighty 
Voice's lift. tsptcial/J his sllccess in aVOIding recapture alld 
his cOlltrol'trsial death, lIave fascinated writus for lIearly a 
century. Despiu rhe abundant littrature, however. some ques· 
tiolls rtmain UlIllnswerl'd. 

L'Mstoire dt Almighty VoiCt, U/I jl'unt Cri dt la SaskatchtwfJll , 
responsablt pour les morts dr trois policts monttts t t un 
volonWirt blanc, 0 allirt (' aUl'lItlO1I d'unt douzame d 'icrivains 
hostiles et sympothiques. Arriti pour une accusation m;lIrure 
ell 1895. if S'tst ""adi dt 1(1 priSOIl. a tui une police man/it 
I'nvoyie pour J'arrittr et, tst rtsti en !ibtrti pendan/ diklltuf 
mois. us ditails dt 10 vit dt Almight) Voict, tn particulltr 
CtUX se rapportant r:l so reprise difficilt tt Ii so mort pre/Qllt a 
10 COn/rovtrst, alit faseini dts icrivains pendam plus d'llII 
sitck Malgrt 10 Iltthawrt abondante Ctptndalll, qUl'lquts 
questions resunt encore sans riponsts. 

On a warm Sunday in May 1897. Kahkeesay-manitoowayo or Almighty 
Voice. a 23-year-old Plains Cree, met a violent death near Batoche in what 
is now the province of Saskatchewan. The death of Almighty Voice was the 
cu lmination ofa long series of tragic events that began in October 1895 with 
the young man' s arrest, his escape, and the killingofa Mountie-all within 
one week. For nineteen months Almighty Voice had eluded all efforts ofthe 
Mounted Police to track hIm down . The police finally cornered him in a 
wooded bluff not far from the scene of his original arrest. Here, he and two 
companions held out for three days until overcome by a large and heavily 
armed force of Mounties and vo lunteers. Before dyi ng themselves, the three 
Indians killed th ree more men and wounded three others. 

The story surrounding the death of Almighty Voice has attracted the 
attention of writers and readers for nearly a century : the first account (apart 

" 
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from police and newspaper reports) appeared 10 priol in 1899. ' The story is 
full of Ingredients which excite the imagination . II embraces several 
dramatic elements-tragedy, pathos, despair, rage. The protagonist's very 
name evokes energy, grandeur, power, mystery. The simplicity of his escape 
from jail adds a dash of comedy . His exploits in avoiding recapture bring 
romance and adventure to the tale. The use of artillery to obliterate his tiny 
grou p adds controversy to the mixture. And. finally. a number of puzzling 
questions in the story have provided writers with wonderful opportunities 
for provocative conjecture and stirring symbolism. 

Dozens of writers, including at least three of Native anceslry.2 have 
been attracted by the talc , In some instances the story has been told as part 
of a larger treatise, while in others it is the centre of a single, discrete work . 
Writers have used thi s colourful material in a wide range of literary forms , 
including poetry , J historical fiction.' stage playsj and, of cou rse, histories, 
both popular and academic.6 ln addition, in 1974, Almighty Voice' s death 
and life were depicted In a feature film, Alil!n Thundu, starring "Chief' Dan 
George, Gordon Tootoosis and Donald Sutherland. In the movie, the 
scriptwriters (who included W.O. Mitchell, though he disavowed it) used 
the story to portray the '·Iovely. simple life of the Indians," as one revi ewer 
put it; and after presenting a "lecture on [Mounted Police) overk ill ," they 
provided the young Cree with"a most artistic death."1 Given this lavish 
attenti on, Almighty Voice has understandably become a legend of the 
Canadian west. 

Almighty Voice was born about 1874. Theonly information from which 
his birth date can be estimated was supplied by a Department of Indian 
Affairs agent for use on a poster offering a reward for his capture; that 
in formation, dated April 1896, gives his age as approximately twenty-two 
years" Almighty Voice was the son (probably the eldest) ofSaynawaykeesick, 
or The Sounding Sky, later called John Sounding Sky by government 
officials. His mother (perhaps his adoptive mother), was Spotted Calf, the 
daughter of Ch ief One Arrow or Kapeyakwaskonam . According to some 
accounts, Almighty Voice was so named by his paternal grandfather 
because when he was a boy his voice was remarkably strong and deep, like 
that of the Great Spirit! Hi s paternal grandfather was Taytapisasung of the 
Nut Lake Saulteaux reserve (Yellow Quill's band). 10 

One Arrow was the leader of a band of Plains Cree ..... ho, before the 
buffalo disappeared, had often wintered in the park lands south of the 
ju nction of the North and South Saskatchewan rivers and summered on the 
plains faTlher south. His people were known as Willow or park lands Cree. 
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Indians who Ii ved in the tran sition zone between the plains and the northern 
forests. One Arrow signed Treaty 6 In 1876 and by 1880 had settled on a 
reserve near Batochc. During the rebel lion of 1885 the chief and so me of his 
band actively supported their Meti s neighbours; they were the first Indians 
to join Louis Riel 's cause. One Arrow was sentenced to three years in prison 
for treason-felony, was released after seven month s for health reasons, and 
died two weeks later. No one succeeded him because after the rebel lion the 
government refu sed to recognize chiefs in any bands that had not shown 
unambiguous fidelit y to theC rown. 11 Among those who fought as a rebe l in 
1885 was One Arrow's son-in- law, Sounding Sky; he escaped probable 
imprisonment by leaving the country fo r two or three years. II Some writers 
have insisted that, by the 1890s. Sounding Sky had become chief ofthe One 
Arrow band; th is claim might have given the Almighty Voice story more 
lustre but there is no ev idence to support it .1l 

Although the great majority of Indians remained loyal during the 
rebellion, the government imposed tighter controls on all reserves in the 
Nort h-West Territories aftcr 1885. 14 The Department of Indian Affairs 
became more detcrmined to implement its plan to remake the Plains Indian . 
to transfonn him from a heat hen hunter into a Christian farmer . Government 
efforts to compel such sudden and sweeping cu ltural change led to years of 
difficulty for most Indians in the Nonh-West. Leaving the free , nomadi c 
hunting life of the plains to become sedentary farmers on small, confining 
reserves was understandably traumatic. And at the same time, lndianscou ld 
see Eu ro-Canadian fanners and ranchers settl ing on their former hunt ing 
grounds. 

On the One Arrow reserve condit ions were difficult in the first years 
after the rebell ion because the government was bent on punishing the 
res idents for ·'disloyalty." In 1885-86 the Depanment of Indian Affairs 
tried to starve the band into abandoning their reserve (I hough without 
success) and treaty payments were suspended until 1888.15 1n addition, the 
band no longer had a chief to act as its spokesman. Most decisions affecting 
the reserve were made by the Indian Affai rs agent who lived fifteen miles 
away at Duck Lake, where he supervised several bands; more immediate 
direction was exercised by the resident government Farm Instructor. As 
happened frequently in the Nonh-West, the band suffered considerable 
depopulation due 10 low birth rates, disease and possibly malnutrition in the 
early reserve years: its numbers fell from 123 in 188310 109 in 1896. St ill , 
by the 1890s the Department of Indian Affairs felt that the Cree of the One 
Arrow reserve were begin ning to show some success in adju sting to an 
agricuituralli fe. They were reported to be growing potatoes and wheat and 
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cutt ing wil d hay. which they sold to the Mounted Police detachment at 
Batoche; they were also tending a small but expanding herd of cattle. They 
supplemented these pursuits by digging wild turnip root (Psora/eo la/lceolata ) 
and hunting game for furs and meat. Althoug h they spent the summer 
months in theirtraditional skin lipi s, they lived at least half the year in log 
houses chi nked with mud. In 1896the government opened a boarding school 
at Duck Lake to educate the band children in the ways of Christian 
civilisation. In that year on ly 40 percent of the population was noted as 
Christian, the remainder termed "pagan." Traditional Plains Cree "sun
dances" and "give-away dances," which had both religious and social 
significance. were sti ll occasionall y performed. In short, while the Indians 
of the One Arrow reserve were obviously still far from reaching the 
standards of "civilisation" desired by the Department of Indian Affairs. 
their "progress" in the 1890s was considered satisfactory. They were 
reported content and friendly towards Whites. Alcohol was not a serious 
problem and there was little crime. 16 Still, while there may have been no 
overt signs of dissatisfaction on the reserve, for some residents the tedium 
of tending a potato patch must have compared poorly to the glories of the 
buffalo hunt. Doubtless, some resent ment towards the "new order" must 
have existed on the reserve. 

Whi le Almighty Voice was likely born on the plains. he grewupon the 
reserve. He wou ld have been about ten oreleven years old when the Metis 
were defeated by the fo rces of Canad ian authority at Batoche, only a few 
miles away. Like many in the band, his family suffered several mi sfortunes: 
four of his siblings died during the 1880s and in 1894 his own fi rst child died 
in infancy. Almighty Voice probably supported his fam ily by hunting in the 
parklands and forests to the east and north of his home . He had a reputation 
as an outstanding hunter and does not appear on an 1894 li st of farmers 
operating on the reserve. The list shows. however, that his father. who had 
spent most of his life on the plains. had turned to agricul ture and was 
experiencing moderate success. 11 

In reports filed by government offic ials after he had killed a Mountie. 
Almighty Voice was characterized as a man with a tough reputation. and 
other Indians were afraid of him. At the sun-dance celebrated at the Duck 
Lake agency in the summer of 1895. he is said to haveclashed with an Indian 
fro m the Battleford area: the visitor accused him of molesting his wife but 
was warned by others to be cautious fo r Almighty Voice was "a very wi ld 
young man." A Mounted Police officer reported that Almighty Voice had 
once threatened to shoot the loca l Indian Agent, R.S. McKenzie. The agent 
never mentioned the incident in hi s own reports, though he did describe 
A ImighlY Voice as "a dangerous character." The Mounties also claimed that 
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his paternal grandfather. when Interviewed dunng then search for the 
fugitive. told them that he had "always been a very bad boy ."'IThe Mounted 
Police may not have always had a poor opinion of Almighty VOice. s lOce 
there IS evidence th at. as an adoiclocent. he had spent some time around their 
Duck Lake post dOing odd jobs and competing In running races .'9 However. 
once he had been branded a police-killer. it IS hardly surpnSln g that the 
Mounties should focus their aUenllon on hiS negati ve qualities . 

The series of events that has fascinated so many writers began In 

October 1895 when both Almighty VOice and hIS father were jaIled wnhlO 
days of one another. On 19 October. R.S. McKenzie. the Indian Agent. had 
john Sounding Sky arrested for the theft ofa pea-jacket. That same day. he 
was convicted and sent to Prince Albert to serve )o ix month s in prison with 
hard labour. On 22 October. McKenzie went to the One Arrow rese rve to 
issue the annual treaty payments and had three more Indians arrested-a 
woman fortheft . and Almlght) VOice and another man forcallie-ki Ihng five 
month s previously.lQ 

The question as to why Almighty Voice killed a steer that did not belong 
to him has aroused a surprising degree of interest over the years. Some 
writers have claImed that the steer was slaughtered for meat to be served at 
a feast celebrating his taking a new wife.ll Others have suggested that 
Almighty Voice might have been trying to evoke the glories of lhe buffalo 
hunt. which men of his generati on had heard so much about but had never 
been able 10 enjoy.u The symbolism is nOI as far-fetched as il might appear 
slOce. 10 the years follo\\.lng the disappearance of the buffalo, a number of 
inSlances were reponed of PlainS Indians attempting to recapture the 
wondrous days of the hunt by chasmg and killing callie from horseback.u 

Reports of Indians shooling call Ie belonging 10 Euro-Canadian ranchers 
who had recently arrived in the North-West were not uncommon . However. 
whether or not the killing was done buffalo-style, the underlying Impul se 
was usually Ihe hunger that Indians wereendunng as Ihey struggled to adapt 
to life on reserves . 

In any case, Almighty VOIce and the two ot her pri soners were held 
overnight in the office of the small Mounted Police detachment at Duck 
Lake and , during the night . Almighty Voice shpped away. The escape and 
lhe reasons for it ha ve long provided rousi ng matenal for enterprising 
writers. particularly the dramatic elements addcd by the journaiLst Long 
Lance. Born Sylvester Long in North Carol LOa . of mixed Indian and WIBte 
ancestry . he came 10 Canada, took the name Chicf Buffalo Child Long 
Lance and. in 1928. publi shed a widel y read , th ough fictitiOUS, 
"autobIOgraphy ." In hiS book. he LOciuded an aecounl of vis iting Almighty 
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Voice's parents in the early 1920s. He says they lold him that one of the 
Mounllcsal Duck Lake, Constable Dickson, miS(;hlCVQusly adyi~d Almighty 
Voice that he would be hanged for callIe kill ing. Understandably terrified, 
Almighty Voice reso lved to escape. Du ring the night the guard (Dickson 
again ) fell asleep and the prisoner saw his chance . According to Long 
Lance. Almighty Voice. whi le carrying a "heavy ball to which he was 
cha ined," tiptoed across the room, filc hed the guard's keys, unlocked the 
"manacle around hiS ank le" and fled ,l< 

Long Lance's biographer, Donald Smith, has observed thai he was 
"blessed, or cursed. with the novelist' s imagination . He knew how to Inflate 
a story to make it read well."nThere is no rea~on to doubt that Long Lance 
did. indeed. interview Alm ighty Voice's parents , However, a number of 
arguments can be advanced to cast suspic ion on his account of both the 
escape and the incident that he claimed provoked it : hehad misrepresented 
his own credential s; his version was accompanied by invented dialogue ; and 
no corroborating evidence has ever been fou nd . Indeed. the evidence 
prese nted at a NWMP IOquiry Into the escape differed in seveml ways. (The 
InqUI ry, of course, only looked into how Almighty Voice escaped, not why). 
The inquiry report shows. for ex ample. that all three prisoners had been held 
in the same room and none was shackled in any manner. The testimony. 
given under oath. was certain ly candid. since it brought only discred it on the 
Mounties involved . The three prisoners had been placed in a locked room 
with a constable guarding them. He either left for a momen! or fell as leep. 
allowlOg Almighty VOIce to pick up his key and unlock the door (not a 
manacle). The inquiry resu lted in Con stable DIckson being sentenced to two 
months' imprisonment "at Hard Labor" and di smissal from the force; as 
well, his superior. a man with twenty years' service, was reduced in rank 
from sergeant to constable .l~ Some details of Long Lance's account . 
however, can be confirmed in NWMP despatches; fo r example, Almighty 
Voice's swim across the icy South Saskatchewan RiverY He is also 
surprismgly accurate in citing the names of many of the people involved. 
Whether accurate or not, however, Long Lance's version provided the 
material that has allowed writers to personalize the villalOy of some WhItes. 
Long Lance and others11 make a point of specifically blamin g Constable 
DIckson. the representative of White authority. fo r the tragedy that was 
comi ng. At the same time. they were able to satisfy their readers ' need for 
j ustice by showing how Dickson was appropriately pun ished for hi s tragic 
joke ( imprisonment and dismissal). Long Lance' s account also allowed 
late r wnters to introduce some comedy into the tale (the clever Indi an 
tiptoeing past the bumbhng guard). 
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One weakness in Long Lance's explanation for Almighty Voice's 
impulloe to escape is that thc threat of execut ion would also ha ve applied to 
thc second Indian accuscd of cattle-killing: he too could have escaped but 
did not. At his trial the next day, he convinced thc just ice of thc peace that 
Almighty Voice had induccd him to kill the steer, and was acquitted.19 

Anotherplausiblc explanation for Almighty Voice's escape may have been 
simply a powcrful dread of prisons. After al\, his grandfather, One Arrow, 
had died from the effects of incarceration and his fathcr had just been 
sentenced to si x months in prison for a minor theft. Almighty Voice was 
ev idently a man who rejected the tcdium of agricultural life on a small 
rescrvc, preferring the more independent life of a hunte r. Confinement to a 
small jail cell for even a short period was something to be avoided by any 
means at al l. 

It was a week after Almighty Voicc's escape that the next act in the 
tragedy began. After gaining his liberty, the young Crce immediately headed 
for his reserve. He knew, however, that thi s would be the fi rst place the 
Mounted Police would look for him, sothe next day he took a horse and rode 
eastward . He was accompanied by a thirteen-year-old gi rl , Small Face, 
from the nearby James Smith reserve . Early in the morni ng of29 October, 
Almighty Voice and Small Face were preparing to eat a bird he had shot 
when they were surpri sed by Sgt. Charles Colebrook and his guide, Frank 
Dumont. Although Dumont was a second cousin of Gabriel Dumont, 
military leader of the 1885 Rebellion, he was not a Mel is assomehistorians 
have bel ieved: he was a treaty Indian who had gro wn up on the One Arrow 
reserve.lO and must have known Almi ghty Voice well . As the Mountie 
approached, on horseback but with his gun still holstered, the fugitive 
loaded his shotgun and retreated . At the coroner's inquest, Dumont testified 
that Almighty Voice shouted in Cree •.. ) want to shoot the Se rgeant." 
Colebrook responded by ordering him to surrender: when the Mou ntie 
continued to advance. the Indian told him repeatedly 10 go away. Dumont. 
translating for both men, claims he warned Colebrook that Alm ight y Voice 
would undoubtedly shoot. The sergeant continucd to advance until Almighty 
Voice fired. killing him wi th one shot. Long Lance claims Almigh ty Voice 
also shot Dumont , taking care not to kill him: however. Dumont, in his own 
testimony at the inquest. made no mention of this.ll 

There has been little disagreement in explaining Iheshooli ng, either by 
contemporaries or by laler writers. The consensus is that the outcome was 
inevi table, that neither man had any choice in the matter. Shortly after the 
shootin g. local Metis were reported to fee l that Almighty Voice 's act was 
justifiable: he was only defending hi s freedom and had given several 
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warnings before firing .ll Later writers commenting on the incident have not 
disagreed. nOleven Pierre Berton. who is totally unsympathet ic to Almighty 
Voice. Benon concludes that the Ind ian. having seen his freedom constantly 
inhibited by White authority, must have felt trapped: he cou ld not surrender 
to the man who "symbolized that authority." As for Colebrook, Berton 
believes he. 100, was trapped. by the NWMP tradition of relying on 
persuasion rather than guns.ll Joseph Dion, a Cree hi storian who conducted 
oral research among his people, agrees. He says the two men were old 
friends and the sergeant felt he could rely on "the intimacy existing between 
them" to talk Almighty Voice into surrenderi ng. Even when it became 
evident that he would not submit, "the traditions of the Force would not 
permit him [Colebrook] to halt in the face of armed resistance." Dion 
concludes that, "Two friends who had no quarrel between them, both 
upholding their word of honor ,ended up in a situation of one having to shoot 
the other.")· 

A curious sidelight to the story is the attention some writers have gi ven 
to the youthful Small Face and other women in Almighty Voice's life. 
William Bleasdale Cameron, a fu r trader who knew him, later wrote that 
Almighty Voice went through three wives in a shon period and was courting 
a fourth at the time of the shooting. While Cameron praised Almighty 
Voice' s ambition and courage, he also made much of the Ind ian's 
"inconstancy" and "fickle hean" and the youthfulness of the girls involved. 
Later writers, such as Pierre Berton and Grant MacEwan, pursued these 
themes. To Berton, Almighty Voice's "transitory imerest in younggirls"
that is, the number of wives he had taken and abandoned in a short period
revealed a "restless and volati le" character; he deemed him no better than 
a "punk." AftercondemningAlmighty Voice for sequential wife-taking and 
desertion, both Cameron and Benon then contradict themselves by accusing 
him of polygyny: they suggest he was trying to recall the old days of the 
Plains Cree when great men kept multiple wives.H 

It is true that the treaty payment lists for the One Arrow reserve do show 
that, by 1895, Almighty Voice had already taken two wives. In 1890 hehad 
married a young girl of his band, the daughter of Napaise, but had left her 
twO years later. The girl. described at the time as "still being under age," 
returned to her mother. In 1892 he married another girl from his band, the 
daughter of Rock Child.J6 It is possible thai Almighty Voice intended to take 
Small Face as a wife also. The girl herself may have thought so for she 
testified at the coroner's inquest that, before taking flight, Almighty Voice 
said he hoped to rejoin her soon. There was no polygyny involved in the case 
of Almighty Voice's first two wives forthey were sequential. Ifhe had taken 
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Small Faceasa wife, then he would have been bigamous. While the practIce 
of keeping mulliple wives troubled men suc h as Cameron, Berton and 
MacEwan, it would have been no scandal on the One Arrow reserve, since 
Canad ian authori ties had not yet succeeded in transforming the band' s 
bel iefs: the majority of the people were not Christian and po lygyny was ~ tdl 
perfectly acceptable so long as a husband could provide for hi s wives. 
Indeed, the pay li slS show that Napaise, Almighty Voice' s first father-in
law, had supported two wives in the late 1880s.J7 

Some writers have claimed that throughout the next ninetee n months 
that Almighty Voice spent in hiding he was accompanied by hi s "g Irl -wife" 
(presu mably refe rring to Small Face). Long Lance even tells hi s readers 
that, towards theendoftheirwanderings, the couple had a son "born to them 
in the wilderness.""Thisdetai l allowed later writers to put a human face on 
the fugitives, adding depth to their story .)'!The claIm, however, is improbable. 
The reserve pay lists do, indeed, show that ason was born to Almighty Voice 
and his second wife (the daughter of Rock Child). However, the boy was 
born less than two month s after the Colebrook shooting and the mother is 
shown as residing on the One Arrow reserve . .o If, during thi s peri od, the 
fugitive had falhered a second child with another woman, the child would 
have received an annuity and, like its sibling , been noted on later paylists. 

The nineteen month s following the Colebrook shooting constitute the 
flight and chase instalment of the Almighty Voice story. After the killing, 
police patrols tracked Almighty Voice 's movements eastward but lost the 
trail after a few days. They correctly believed that he would seek help fro m 
the Crees of Fort a la Corne (the band to which Small Facc belonged). 
Informalion later gathered by the Mounties revealed that it was from these 
Indians that Almighty Voice secured the wherewithal to survive the winter 
that was about to begin. He then moved on to contact the Nut Lake Indians 
among whom he had several relatives, including hi s grandfather. This large 
band of Saulteaux lived almost entirely by the hunt , travelling over a wide 
expanse of rugged terri tory north of their reserve ,·' It was probably in this 
area that Almighty Voice spent most of his time , except, perhaps, for a few 
clandesti ne tri ps home. 

Almighty Voice's success in avoiding capture-a solitary Indian 
struggling against all the men and resources of the NWMP-make for hi gh 
drama on the western plains. Detail s of the time spent in hiding, however. 
are scarce. Thus, an anecdote involvi ng daring, surreptitious visits home 
was a welcome addi tion to the Almighty Voice story. It was Long Lance, in 
1928, who related the first particu lars of the anecdote. Using test imony 
from Al mi ghty Voice's mother, he wrote of how her son was able to move 
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through the wilds "[i ke a ghost from another world," and of how, on many 
nights. he would appear out of the dark to sleep in her t ipiY In the 1950s 
a western his torian. Harold Kemp. visited the One Arrow reserve and 
interviewed Almighty Voice's younger brother, Prosper John. The brother 
told him that Almighty Voice used his parents' home as "his headquarters" 
and that " there he bu il! a dug-out. access to which was gained by a tunnel 
leading from the root-cellar under the floor of the family residence."4J Not 
surprisingly, many writers have made good use of th is demonstration of 
Indian cleverness and bravado." Some documentary evidence exists to 
suppan the oral history: on at least two occasions, informers advised the 
Mounted Police of Almighty Voice's trips home and the existence of a secret 
cellar; the Mounties do not seem to have followed up the reports.·s 

The Mounties had difficulty enlisting informers from among the Indians 
of the South Saskatchewan vaJ1ey and what infonnation they did gain was 
usually outdated. None was willing to work as ascouton the search patrols. 
though some Metis agreed to help. Indian Affairs officials felt that theGne 
Arrow Indians' reluctance to co-operate with the authorit ies was based less 
on sympathy for Almighty Voice than on fear of him. They observed that 
Frank Dumont. the Indian guide who had been with Colebrook when he was 
shot. left the area in fear of retribution. The Mounted Police, for their part, 
were inclined lobelievethat many Indians were happy toassist the fugitive. 
One officer suspected that, by most Indians, "he is no doubt regarded as a 
hero."016 

The North-West Mounted Police search for Almighty Voice was long 
and laborious, not only because of the intermittenl assistance he gained from 
local Indians, but also because of his skills in living off the land and the 
nature of the area in which he chose to hide. Almighty Voice lasted more 
than a year and a half in hiding. but for him il was not timespent in a fearful 
wilderness . He was a robust young man, accustomed to living off the land. 
From the outset the police were not optimistic about find ing him since. as 
one officer observed, he was as cunning as "a wood wolf."·7 The land they 
were scouring was a huge tract with a very small population and extremely 
rugged topography. Travel in the parklands and forests north of Nut Lake 
was impeded by rock outcrops, deep valleys and heavy bush; the Mounties 
found it nearly impossible to patrol the vast region by horse or to cover it 
on foot. Equally perplexing \0 the police, Almighty Voice was reported 
spotted in widely dispersed areas across the North-West Territories and the 
northern United States." 

Special patrols were organized to search full-time for the police-killer, 
but the Dominion government was slow to approve a reward for information 
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leading to hi s caplUre and convict ion. Although White settlers all over the 
North-West were upset at the Mounties' f:l.Ilure toget thei r man. It was not 
until April 1896, after considerable newspaper agitation,49 that the 
government authorized a $500 reward . Posters announcing the reward and 
describing the fugitive were distributed throughout the North-West Territories 
and the northern United States. All efforts proved frui tless, however, and at 
the end of December 1896 the force terminated Its spec ial patrol s.'IO In the 
end, it was on ly by chance, or by Almighty Voice's own choice. that the 
Mounties finally came across their quarry. 

On 26 May 1897 David and Napoleon Venne, Metis farmers in the 
Minichi nas hills just eaSI of the One Arrow reserve. noticed three Indians 
riding suspiciously close to their cattle. They chased the Indians away but 
one fell from hi s horse: when asked who his companions were, he was 
evasive. The Vennesreported the incident to theNWMP at Batoche who, the 
next day. sent a corporal along with Napoleon Venne (engaged as a scoul) 
to invest igate. In the same area. they encountered three Indians who ned into 
a wooded bluff; when the pair followed them. Venne was hit in theshoulder 
by rifle-fire from the brush. The two men retu rned quickly to Duck Lake, 
reporting that one of the Indians was a youth of the Nut Lake band, known 
to be Almighty Voice'scousin: they also presumed (correctly) that another 
was the famous fugiti\'e himsel f'1 The Indian described as his cousin was 
John Sun ish Kesick (Going-up-to-the-Sky), son ofNeepaytayawahquah of 
the Nut Lake band. The third Indian, identified only after his death, was 
Almighty Voice's brother-in- law, son of Rock Child of the One Arrow 
band ; hi s name may have been Tupean (the meaning in Cree il. unclear). 
Almighty Voice's companions were young. still listed as boys on the 
Department of Indian Affairs' payli sls attheirdeaths:5~ however, among the 
Cree, males usually entered manhood at an early age and the two may not 
have been considered boys by their kin. 

On the morning of 28 May, nearly forty -eight hours later, a dozen 
policemen, led by Inspector John B. Allan, went to search the area. They 
spotted some Ind ians entering the brush and were fired upon when they 
pursued them. Both Allan and Sgt. C.C. Raven were wounded. The 
inspector was ly ing helpless on the ground when Almighty Voice approached, 
signalling that he wanted Allan 's ammunition belt. However. other Mounties 
arrived. firi ng their weapons, and the fugitive had to hurry back mto the 
woods. In the afternoon the police. concerned that Almighty Voice and his 
companions might escape after dark. attempted a ~weep through the bluff 
with the assistance ofa few civili an volunteers. During this manoeuvre, two 
Mounties and a vol unteer were killedY 
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By the next day police and armed volunteers (IlS well as scores of 
curious local senters and reserve Indians) began arriving m the MlOichlOllS 
hill s from several dIrections . From Prince Albert came thirty-two officers 
and men of the North-Wes! Mounted Police "F" Divi sion. They arrived on 
horseback under the command of Supt. Sev~re Gagnon, bringing Wllh them 
a seven-pounder brass gu n and thirty-four civilians sworn 10 as special 
constables. Thirty Metis from Batoche had al so been en li sted bUI changed 
their minds and did not report. From headquarters at Regina came another 
troopoftwenty-fiveofficersand men. They travelled to Duck Lake bylTai n 
and were then taken by wagon to the hill s, seventeen miles away . At the 
suggest ion of a local physician who had seen the siege begin. they brou ght 
along a nme-poundercannon. The Reginaconlingent was led by Assis tant
Commissioner John Mcllree who took command of the whole force on the 
evemng of the 29th. Some writers. wish ing to emphasize the disparity 
between the two groups, have inflated the number of Mou nted Police: 
Joseph Dmn claims "about 200" and Long Lance "one thousand." Mc llree, 
on the ot her hand, reported ninety-one men in his command. includmg the 
special constables.54 Even with this lower number. however, there is no 
doubt the dlspanty was overwhelming. 

Mcllrceand his men encircled the bluff in which Almighty Voice and his 
companions had taken shelter. Heavi ly wooded with poplars. this unimposing 
height of land was about 140 yards long and perhaps 60 yards wide at the 
broadest and surrounded by low hills about 700 yards di stant . Although 
never certai n of how many Indians were hidi ng in the brush. the Assistant
Commissioner knew there was no more than a handful. Still, the Indians 
were well concealed and had al ready killed three men and wounded three 
others. Mcllree's instrucllons were to avoid unnecessary risk to his men. 
Before sunset, he ordered a general rifle fire, followed by a brief art illery 
bombardment from the seven-pounder. It is belie ved that Tupean died from 
shots fired in thiS action and that Almighty Voice was wounded in the leg 
by an exploding shell from the cannon. Finally, Mc llree install ed a tight 
cordon around the bluff to make sure his quarry did not escape during the 
night. 

The poignancy and exoticism of the events that foll owed after darkness 
fell have held strong appeal fo r writers ever si nce. Within two years. W.A. 
Fraser had given the m dramatic pUblicity. In stirring fashion. he described 
how Almighty Voice called out to his besiegers. proc laimmg both his 
bravery and his readi ness to "fin ish the fi ght " the next day . Fraser also told 
of how the fugi tive's mother "crooned a weird death-song" and "screamed 
defiance to the police."nFraserdoes not indicate where he gOt his information 
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but It must have come from Interviews with policemen who had panlclpated 
In the siege. Oneofthe Mounties. Sgt. William Parker, confirmed some of 
the detad ~ In memOirS written many years later.)6 Long Lance added more 
panlcu l:trs In the 1920s . He mamtalned that Almighty Voice's mother 
shouted encouragement to her son throughout the night . rem inding him of 
the ex plOits of his father and grandfather and urging him to die brave ly. 
Later in the ni ght, he says. she chanled her son'sdeath song and he dutifully 
repeated It. ~l 

The last act of the Almighty Voice tragedy began at dawn on Su nday, 
30 May 1897, when the cannon were turned on the bluff, bombardin g It fo r 
about a half-hour. Mcllree then telegraphed the commi ssioner of the 
NWMP that he felt the shells were makmg "no visible impression" and he 
was cons idering digging trenches IOwards the target . In the next few hours, 
however, not a sou nd was heard from the Indi ans and some of the volunteers 
began Jeering at Mellree for not taking any furthe r action. even threatening 
to auad. on their own initiative . Finally, at about two o'clock In the 
afternoon, Mcllree acquiesced and organ ized a charge through the bluff. All 
three Indian s were found dead. Tupean had been dead for some time and 
Almighty Voice and hi s cousin had been killed by the morning 's shell mg. 
The laller two were found loget her in a shallow pit they had dug wi th a knife 
in the thickest part of the brush.n 

A numberof writers have accused the Mounted Police of using excessive 
force In their efforts to bring Almighty Voice tOJustice. Even Pierre Berton, 
though clearl y unsympathetic to the man, considers the artillery bombardment 
"overkill ," an action that "was to renect badly on the police ... ~~ In his 
offic ial report on his actions,eo Assistant-Commissioner Mellree see med to 
anticipate the accusations and offered two defences. First, he polllled out 
that his Instructions were to avoid unnecessary risk to the men In his 
com mand . Second, he claimed that he had to take drastic action because the 
Indians on nearby reserves were "very unsettled, and if the affa ir had lasted 
a few days longer the trouble I fancy would have extended." Presumably, 
thi s argument was also advanced to explain why no considerat ion seems to 
have bee n given to protracting the siege and starving the indians into 
submIssion without killing them. 

Mos! observers have found Mcllree's firs! argument acceptable, since 
Ihe Indians had already killed three and wounded three of their pursuers. 
However, thesecondargument, the need fordeterrence, has been given lillie 
attenllon, Both IndlGn Affairs officials and NWMP officers had worned 
abou t the support some Indians gave Almighty Voice while a fugitive and 
believed thaI the longerlhe police-kdlerremaITIed at large the less tractable 
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(he) \10 ould become. One senior Mountie later contended thaI. had Almighty 
VOIce managed to escape once again. he might have Induced Indmns across 
the Nonh·West to rise In general revolt. Some western newspaper editors 
held ~ 1r1l11ar beliefs and praised the police for heading off a possible 
insurrection. In the 1920s. Long Lance claimed that the Cree had comec1ose 
10 rising in an attempt "to drive the white man off the piams."61 Not 
surprISingly, within week s of the Minichmas hills affalT. both NWMP and 
Indian Affairs officials were pointing to the success of the strong measures 
they had laken, reportmg that the Indians "ere now (fiend!), and peaceable .t.J 
The offiCial repo"s may have been embelltshed, of course, and the Indians 
may have been hiding their true feelings: on the other hand, it is unlikely that 
the potential for insurrection Will ever be known. 

One question that has been asked over the years is whether Almighty 
VOice's stand In the Mlntchlnas hills wasa planned showdown. According 
to Long Lance, Almighty VOice told hiS parents on one of his clandestine 
viSItS home that hedld not want to hide from the police any longer and that 
he would show himself and "fight it out with them." In an interView many 
years later. Almighty Voice's brother also claimed that the final encounter 
with the police was not Inadvertent and that the fugitive had decided on a 
showdown.&) Clearly. the three Indians could have left the area after 
shooting Napoleon Venne, since it took nearly two days for the Mounted 
Police to return in force. After three men were killed and two wounded on 
the fi rst day ohhe siege, observers at the scene belle vcd that the conf TontatlOn 
had been prearranged."" To the Mounties, the bluff seemed a ""ell chosen 
death-trap; here, Almighty Voice and hiS companions were able to hide In 
the dense brush and shoot down thelT antagonists without eltpoSlng 
Ihem)e lves. l\ may also be Significant that the location was close to the One 
A TrOW reserve, allowing A Imight y Voice's people to witness the denouement 
of his story. Some wnters even maintain that the Indians had prior 
knowledge of hI S plans and had begun to assemble at the bluff before Venne 
was shot" However. while Almighty VOlce'scholce oflocation may have 
been well considered. he seems to have made few other preparations The 
three mcn entered the fray With only two Tines among them (though Ihey 
later added a hand-gun taken from a dead Mounlle). Nor had they brought 
food or water: by the second day they were dnven to cat bark for 
nouTl ~hment and dig pus to find moisture .(>& 

SIII1, \I rem31ns perfectly possible that Almighty Voice felt no need to 
bnng sustenance with hIm- that IS, ifhe had no IntentIon of leaving the bluff 
alive. A few writers have made thiS suggestlon .~' but none has anempted to 
eltplaln why he would choose death. Oneeltplanatlon might be that Almighty 
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Voice considered himself a victim, but a victim who was not prepared to 
accept hi s condition passively. Th at is, he, like many other Cree, may have 
fe lt vi rtuall y powerless in the face of what was considered a policy of brutal 
change being fo rced on hi s people by Euro-Canad ians. Unlike most, 
however, he wou ld not admit to impotence. He wou ld take action while 
others merely grumbled: he would show defiance while others were merely 
sullen. He would choose the noble death of a warnor in battle over an 
undignified demise at the end ofa rope. He would arrange ashowdown wi th 
the North-West Mounted Police, theembodimentofEuro-Canadian authority. 

If Almighty Voice did truly seek death, no one has tried to claim that it 
achieved any purpose: no one has portrayed hi m as a hero who died for a 
lofty cause.6I Even those writers who have endeavoured to discern meaning 
in the death and life of Almighty Voice have found it difficult topoint loany 
positi ve consequences for Native people. The most they have been able 10 

say is that hi s death somehow gave Indians some courage, pride and hope. 
Pierre Berton, for his part, saw only unexalted destructiveness in Almighty 
Voice's actions. particu larly as he had "lured twO teen-agers 10 thei r 
deaths."6'1 

Many writers, however, have felt that Alm ighty Voice' sstoryheld wide 
metaphoric meani ng for all North American Indians. The steer Almighty 
Voice killed was a stand-in for the buffalo that had disappeared . And 
Almighty Voice, forced to give up home and family or go to prison, 
represented all Indians. dispossessed of their freedom, land, culture and 
future. His escape, his success in avoiding recapture and his surreptitious 
visits home exemplified the dari ng, cleverness. fortitude and endurance of 
the Indian people. Shooting down Mounties from the bluff that epitomized 
people's frus trat ion and rage against the inevitability of the "new order" 
being imposed on the Plains Indians by Euro-Canadians. The North-West 
Mounted Police were a symbol, too, of the forces of di spossession. And the 
police bombardment of the three men in the bluff was. in ilsturn. a metaphor 
for the obliteration of Indian culture.70 

Most negative treatments of the Almighty Voice story date from the 
early decades of the 20th century; they renected and. at the same time, 
validated prevailing public sentiments about Native people in those years. 
Almighty Voice's attitude towards women, for example, revealed the 
Indians' basic inconstancy, thereby confirming the need to displace their 
culture, to "c ivil ize" them. His murderous behaviour demonstrated the 
untrustworth iness of Ind ians and, thus, the necess ity to keep them under 
tight control. For some writers, the story provided the means to vindicate 
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Canadian dominion over the Indians and theIr lands (to any readers who 
might still have doubts)." 

By the 19505, however. writers generally began to show a deeper 
understandmg of the Almighty Voice story . By this lime it had become 
evident thaI, despite all efforts to assimilate Indians, some of their cultu re 
had managed to survive. The change in literary tone may have been a 
reflection of a growmg feeling among Euro-Canadians that the survival of 
Indian culture indicated that it had more validlly and substance than had 
hitherto been thought. Some of those who wrote about Almighty Voice in the 
second half of the 20th century used hiS story as a vehicle to depict the 
golden days of Plains Indian life before the European arrived: implicitly or 
explicitly. Euro-Canadians were condemned for allempting to displace 
Indian culture across the country.1I 

After nearly a century of literary attention. there is no reason to believe 
that thepotentlal oftheAl mighty Voice story has been exhausted. The story 
is a powerfu l one and powerful stories can generate an abundance of 
interpretations. Future generat ions will doubtless find new themes to 
pursue. Native wri ters. for example. may discover new and illuminating 
literary ideas in the published record. And research into Native oral history 
may add further details to the record. Whatever themes are taken up in the 
future. they will continue to reflect the prevailing values, preoccupatIOns. 
hopes and assumptions of both the Native and White commun ities in 
Canada. 
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